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Abstract
We report a case of spinal cord injury following an attempted epidural in a conscious woman for pain management in acute pancreatitis. The
epidural needle was inserted at the T11–T12 interspace. On the second attempt, dural puncture occurred. The patient did not complain of
pain or discomfort during the procedure. Thirty-two hours after the attempted epidural, the patient was found to have motor deficit on her right
lower limb. Magnetic resonance imaging showed a spinal haematoma with direct spinal cord injury. Post-laminectomy neurological recovery
was slow but progressive. The possible causes for spinal cord injury and spinal haematoma without pain or paraesthesia during the procedure
are discussed.
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Introduction
The use of thoracic epidural analgesia was shown to improve the outcome in patients with acute pancreatitis (1). Although
it has a good safety profile, epidural analgesia has some potentially severe complications including infection, nerve damage
and epidural or subdural haematoma (2). Direct spinal cord injury and subdural haematoma may occur during placement
of the epidural catheter. It is an extremely rare complication with serious consequences. Several cases have been described
in the literature with most of them not only in anaesthetised patients but also in conscious patients (3-5).
We report a case of spinal cord injury and subdural haematoma following two attempts of inserting a thoracic epidural in a conscious woman for pain management in acute pancreatitis.

Case Presentation
A 73-year-old woman (height 160 cm, weight 75 kg) with post-endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography
pancreatitis is referred to the analgesia team for intense abdominal pain. She had a history of hypertension, and
her baseline arterial blood pressure was 160/80 mmHg. She received a multimodal treatment for pain consisting
of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), paracetamol and opioids. The use of a thoracic epidural for
pain relief was suggested and discussed with the patient because her abdominal pain persisted despite high doses
of opioids. Laboratory evaluation showed normal coagulation and platelets, anaemia (haemoglobin 9.5 mg dL-1),
leucocytosis (white blood cell 16,000/μL), serum lipase increased (150 U L-1), normal aspartate aminotransferase
and alanine aminotransferase and normal blood urea nitrogen and creatinine. In addition, she was not taking any
antithrombotic or anticoagulant therapy.
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She was brought to the operating theatre where her vital
signs were checked (heart rate 90 beats/min, blood pressure
165/74 mmHg), she was placed in a sitting position, and her
T11–T12 space was identified. Prior to epidural analgesia,
the skin where the epidural needle was to enter was infiltrated
with 2 mL of 2% lignocaine with aseptic precautions. A median approach was performed using an 18-gauge Tuohy needle with a loss of resistance to saline. The first attempt did not
identify the epidural space. A second attempt was made one
interspace lower. Dural puncture occurred on the second attempt as free-flowing cerebrospinal fluid, and blood was seen
in the syringe so the procedure was abandoned. The patient
did not complain of pain or discomfort during the procedure.
Throughout the procedure, the patient was monitored using
a 3-lead electrocardiogram, pulse oximetry and non-invasive
blood pressure recordings.
After the procedure, the patient complained of numbness
in her right foot, but she could move it freely, and bladder
and bowel functions were normal. She was transferred to the
ward where she was prescribed three doses of 8 mg dexamethasone. She continued to receive AINS and opioids for
abdominal pain. On the next day, the patient continued to
complain of intense abdominal pain so she continued to receive high-dose opioids. On physical examination, 32 h after
the attempted epidural, the patient was found to have motor
deficit only without sensory deficit on her right lower limb
with exception of the foot which she could move. Motor function and sensation were intact on her left leg, and she was not
complaining of head or back pain.
Figure 1. Sagittal view of magnetic resonance imaging
with high T2 signal intensity within the spinal cord

An urgent spinal magnetic resonance (MR) scan was performed, together with a neurosurgical examination. MR imaging (MRI) showed a heterogeneous high signal (T2) mass
compressing the cord from T5 to T11 and from T12 to L5.
The appearances were felt to be consistent with a spinal haematoma. In addition, MRI showed spinal cord oedema and a
high T2 signal intensity compatible with direct trauma at the
T11–T12 interspace.
The neurosurgical team was consulted and subsequently performed an emergency laminectomy and evacuation of the
haematoma. A puncture wound was seen in the dura at T11–
T12, and the dural sac was severely distended. The dura was
incised, revealing a haemorrhagic puncture wound. The clots
and blood were removed, and the dura was repaired. On direct surgical examination, the haematoma appears to cause
significant compression (Figure 1, 2).

Figure 2. Axial T2-weighted magnetic resonance imaging image. Hyperintense signal intensity suggestive of a
cord contusion

On post-laminectomy, motor function on the right leg was
still profoundly depressed with proprioceptive and exteroceptive hypoesthesia on the right side with a T4 level. The left leg
had normal motor and sensory functions. Micturition and de-
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faecation were normal, but she complained of dizziness and
backache on mobilisation.
She received neurological treatment with vitamin B complexes, alpha-lipoic acid, cyanocobalamin, steroids and physical therapy. Neurological recovery was slow but progressive
through the next weeks and was assessed regularly by a neurologist with improvement in motor function of the right leg from
0/5 to 1/5 at 14 days post-laminectomy. She developed an
ischaemic cerebellar stroke with worsening of the neurological
status on postoperative day 16. The patient died 4 weeks later
from complications due to ischaemic stroke. Informed consent
for this case report was obtained from the family.

Discussion
Spinal cord damage can result from needle or catheter trauma, local anaesthetic toxicity, epidural or subdural haematoma, ischaemia from an arterial injury, or severe hypotension
(5, 6).
In our case, the spinal cord damage could result either from
the subdural haematoma which produced significant compression of the spinal cord, a fact confirmed at laminectomy,
or from an unrecognised spinal cord puncture during the epidural needle placement, a fact confirmed at MRI or a combination of those two.
Previously, many case reports of spinal cord injury following
regional block in conscious patients mentioned that the patient complained of paraesthesia as a result of injury to the
spinal cord. Paraesthesia associated with spinal cord injury
can occur at the time of needle placement or injection. It is
unusual that our patient never complained of localised radiating pain or paraesthesia during the procedure, as the patient
was conscious (7). Tsui et al. (8) described a similar case of
spinal cord injury in which the patient did not complain of
pain despite a clinically obvious dural puncture.
The fact that our patient did not complain of paraesthesia
can be explained by three mechanisms. First, as Tsui showed
in his study, pain is more common in extra-axial lesions affecting the nerve roots or blood vessels that are innervated by sensory neurones mediating pain. In contrast, because there is no
pain receptors within the spinal cord, intra-axial lesions may
be painless, and pain reported from dural puncture is rare in
clinical practice (8). Second, there is a possibility that the local
anaesthetic, which was delivered via subcutaneous injection,
was accidently injected into the subarachnoid space before
epidural needle insertion, thereby leading to sensory loss. The
distance from the skin to the epidural space is between 4 and
6 cm in the majority of patients. This distance can be <3 cm
in thin patients (9). Although our patient was not thin, the
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distance between the skin and the subdural space was approximately 4 cm, as can be seen on MRI images. Third, this may
be due to high doses of opioids administered to the patient
prior to the procedure for controlling her pancreatitis abdominal pain. These high doses of opioids could have reduced the
pain threshold, making the patient feel no pain during the
procedure (10).
Another important aspect of this case consists of neurological
damage. In spite of spinal cord injury at the lower thoracic
level, lesion that we think was produced by a combination of
direct needle injury and subsequent haematoma, with visualisation of intraoperative compression ischaemia at this level,
the neurological deficit was limited to the lower right limb
motor function, with minimal sensory deficit, without impairment of the opposite lower limb and without the patient
eliciting back pain. The association between opioids, AINS
and dexamethasone could explain the lack of back pain following the spinal cord injury. Dexamethasone is a potent anti-inflammatory glucocorticoid often used after injury to reduce oedema in neurological tissue and can act synergic with
other anti-inflammatory drugs and opioids to reduce pain
(11). Furthermore, it is able to down-regulate prostaglandin
synthesis, contributing to analgesia peripherally and at spinal
cord level by limiting sensitisation of nociceptive and inflammatory pathways (12). This could have contributed in part
to the delay in neurological diagnosis. Although neurological
diagnosis was delayed mainly due to the lack of vigorous neurological monitoring, the neurological outcome of the patient
was partially favourable. The neurosurgical and neurological
consultations estimated partial recovery of motor function.
Unfortunately, the ischaemic cerebellar stroke affected the patient’s overall outcome leading to her death.

Conclusion
This case reminds us that accidental puncture of the cord
does not always elicit severe pain and reflex movement in conscious patients. Any patient in whom there is a suspicion of
direct trauma to the spinal cord during an attempted epidural
catheterisation should undergo detailed neurological assessment and prompt treatment. In addition, the use of ultrasonography for neuraxial blocks can be used to limit this complication and improve clinical outcome (13).
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